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tu ent senate approves 3.5 percent tu1t1on 
Extra money 
to fund repairs 
for buildings 
By JESSICA BAKER 
Student government editor 
Studenl Senate members 
Wednesday night 'oced 28-1 in 
fa\•or of the 3.5 percent tuition 
and Ice increases for the l998 
fiscal year. 
The Tuition and Fee Re\ iew 
Committee initially pre:;enled I.he 
ium!ase LO senate members at 
ln~c week's senate mewng. The 
commictee members ~i11d the 
monC) from the tmllon increase 
would fund m3intcnance and 
repair.1 on -campus buildings. 
Most of the sennte members 
ugrccd Lhat a 3.5 percent increase 
would be beneficial lo Eastern 
nnd its students. 
"1 think the campus needs the 
mone} provided from lhe ruition 
increase lo help repair tbe 
buildings," senate member Keith 
Cosentino said. 
Senate member and the Tuition 
and Fee Review Committee 
Chairman. Man Thrun , said 
Eastern needs the tuition and fee 
increases. 
"The 3.5 percent increase is 
the minimum amount of money 
that will help the quaJily of the 
school," he said. 
The increase would raise 
tuition from $2,052 to $2. l24 for 
the 1997-98 school year. 
Based on this year's enrol-
lment figures, Lhe 3.5 percent 
increase wou ld equal a $36 
increase per student, per semes-
ter. The increase will generate an 
extra $843, 192 a yea('. 
Senate Speaker Jeff Zilch read a 
priority list provided by Ted 
See TUITION page 2 
CHET PIOTROWSKJ JRJPhoto editor 
Vice President for Swdent Affairs Leu Hencken. Tuition and Review Committee member Cindi Walker, and Vice President for Business Affairs 
Morgan Olsen discuss the tuition increase after the se1Ulle approved ir at. irs meeting Wednesday night. 
Student Senate secretary taken off payroll 
By MINDY BUYCK 
Staff writer 
The Student Senate Wednesday night voted 
23-4, with two abstentions, in favor of a bylaw 
change that will prevent the senate secretary 
from being paid. 
The current senate secretary Amy Levine is 
aJso a senate member. Because both senate 
members and the secretary are required to put in 
office hours for the posit.ions, lhe lines becween 
which job they are doing sometimes arc not 
clear. 
Senate member Jennifer Daulby, author of the 
bylaw change, said the change was needed to 
make lite senate be more accountable for their 
office hours. 
The bylaw change will take effect 
immediately, but the senate secretary will be 
paid for work perf onned until the vote. 
Senate members who abstained from the vote 
were senate member Jackie McGrath and 
U!vinc. 
"I don't think I was completely understanding 
the implications of the bylaw change. I had 
heard so many conflicting views." McGrath 
said. "I found il difficult to make the best 
decision that represenled the many 
constituents." 
Levine declined to oommenL 
Before the bylaw change, the senate secretary 
was paid minimum wage for five hours a week 
in the Student Government office, during which 
she typed the minutes and agendas for every 
senate meeting. 
See SENATE page 2 
Administration, union still discussing faculty contract 
By ELLEN EARDLEY vote. Gosselin said. Eastern has approximately 700 
Admm1slration editor ' ' I would like to have a con1ract in the faculty's hands Although the dates for voting facully members. not includfog 
are tentative, Gosselin hopes adjunct faculty. 
by tomorrow, but thafs just not possible." that the salary increase will he If the UPI ratifies the Negotiators continue to meet 
10 iron out a final contract for 
Eastem's faculty. 
Eastern administrators and 
representatives from 1he local 
chapter of the University 
Professionals of Illinois, which 
represents the faculty, met 
Monday and will meet today to 
edit the final contract. 
"Now, we·re ed1t1ng the 
contract." said Jeanne Simpson. 
university contract administrator 
and chief nego1iator for the 
university. "We have to get it 
ready to b e duplicated and 
distributed. We're just cleaning 
it up." 
Neither group could estimate 
when the contract would be 
-Jeanne Simpson able to affect the October contract. Eastern's Board of 
University contract administrator paychecks if the contract is Trustees must give its approval. 
ratified. Since tbe BOT meeting 1s 
finished Jor reviewing by the 
general public. 
" I would like to have it done 
by early next week," sajd 
Simpson, noting that all time 
estimates are tentative. 
"Some of 1t has taken longer 
than ( would have liked," she 
said "1 would like co have a 
contract m the faculty's hands 
by tomorrow, but that's just not 
possible. We want the finished 
product to be as good as 
possible." 
This is the first time Eastern 
has negotiated a faculty contract 
on its own. Previously il was 
done in conjunction with the 
former Board of Governors. 
"(The changes to be made at 
Loday's meeting) are nothing 
major," said UPI President 
Laurent Gosselin. "Some of the 
anicles mus1 be renumbered. 11 
must be consistent." 
For the contract to become 
official. it must be ratified by 
Eastem's UPI members. 
Ratification requires a simple 
majority of the UPI faculty who 
''\,1y goal is to get ballots to scheduled for Monday, they will 
people next week with a likely call a special meeting to 
summary of the major features discuss the faculty contracL 
of Lhe agreemenL," Gosselin The BOT meets fou r times 
said. "Hopefully then we'll have each year. 
them vote by even the first of "The board will probably be 
the month" specially convened - l wou ld 
Go~selin will send balJots to imagine by a conference phone 
UPI members. and they will call,'. Simpson said. 
return the ballots to a designated Simpson has prepared 
person outside of his office. The information to give to the 
ballots will be tabulated by a Lrusrees at Monday's meeting. 
commiuee. "The board will hear aboul 
There are about 320 Eastern the items we have been 
UPI members. According to the discussing," she said. 
1996-97 Undergraduate Catalog, see ADMINISTRATION page 2 
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-----------------------======================:.: RHA to meet tonight 'Smart gun~ introduced in house 
to discuss retreat 
The Residence Hall 
Association tonight will try to 
recruit members to allend the 
annual RHA fall retreat 
Tonight's meeting will be at 5 
p.m. in lhe Andrews Hall Lobby 
"The RHA fall retreat is a 
good way for those people who 
are ne\\ to RHA lo get involved 
and meer new people," said RHA 
President Matt Donoho. 
The retreat will be held on 
Oct. 4 and 5 at Fox Ridge State 
Parle. 
Only three members signed up 
to attend the retreat so far, RHA 
secretary Beth Wright said. 
"We hope to generate some 
interest in the fall retreat at the 
meeting," Donoho said. 
Wright said that the executive 
board has yet to set an agenda for 
the retreat. 
RHA members will participate 
in ice-breakers and other gToup 
activith.!. !\O people can get to 
know the cxecu11vc board and 
other members, Wright said. 
"Staying overnight depends on 
the number of camps ites and 
tents a' ail able as we lJ as the 
number of people who want to 
camp out.'' Wright said. 
If campsites and tents are not 
available, members will go home 
and return Sarurday morning for 
more activities. 
RHA members also wiJJ con· 
tinue to discuss committees for 
the Illinois Re~idence Hall 
Association conference 10 be 
held in 1998. 
SENATEfmmpageone 
a senate member, she is required Lo 
put in one hour a week in Lhe 
Student Government office. Some 
senate members had voiced con-
cerns chat the secretary was getting 
paid for the office hours required of 
all senatc members. 
In other senate business: 
• Senate members also approved 
a resolution that will craru.fer $800 
from their budget to fund ''Speak 
Your Mind," a Student Government 
sponsored event Under the resolu-
tion. $500 will be taken from the 
budget under the line item for food 
and supplies and $300 would be 
taken from the line item for promo-
tions and programs. The money 
will be used to supply piaas for the 
event 
• Senate members also appoint· 
ed the following students to com-
mittees: 
Tiffany Abbott. Chris Boyster, 
Ellen Eardley, Mark McClaren, 
Jackie McGrath, Jn) Summers and 
Momca Welleakamp to the Student 
Lobbying Team and Keith Marune 
as director. 
John PeLrenko, Rick Plocins~i 
and Elizabeth Halberl to the 
Election's Commission. 
• OUher appointments approved 
by the Student Government were as 
follows: Julie Proscia to the 
Women's Advisory Council; Kim 
Harris to the Academic Re-
instatement Committee; Tracy 
Bentson to the Library Advisory 
Board; BiJI Gruen to the Textbook 
Rental Advisory Board: Collene 
Guerdel and Melissa Riley co the 
Enrollment Management Com-
miuee; Jim Walsh to Writing 
Across che Curriculum~ Laura 
Hann to the Union Board Advisory 
Board: Donna Mills to the Health 
Service Advisory Board and Debi 
Gagliardo to the Parking and 
Traffic Appeals Committee. 
CONTRACT frompageone 
Gosselin will hold an infor-
mational meeting to explain the 
contract to faculty al 4 p.m. 
today in the Phipps Auditorium 
of the Physical Science 
Building. 
This meeting will explain Ian· 
guage changes and other differ-
ences in Lhe new contract. 
'<'fhe focus is more on other 
issues outside compensation," 
Gosselin i;aid. 
He noted that the topic of 
salaries may be brought up 
again and that compen11atian for 
Unit B faculty members will be 
addressed. 
Gosselin held a similar meet-
ing last Thursday to explain lhc 
contract to faculcy. 
''The discussion focused on 
the compensation package," 
Gosselin said. "Some of it gets a 
linle complex to describe." 
Some faculty asked how the 
contractual changes wiU affecl 
their salaries. 
Exact salaries for individuals 
cannot yet be figured, bUl esli-
mati ons can be made on the 
basis of rank and years of ser· 
vice. 
Eastern News 
WASHINGTON (AP)- House 
lawmakers unveiled a hi-tech 
··smart gun," being de\' eloped for 
use b} la\\ entorccment officers. 
"'hich can be fired only by lls 
owner. 
The .40-caliber semiautomatic 
pistol. being developed by Colt's 
Manufacturing Co. Inc., u ... es 
radio-frequency technology to 
block an unauthorized person 
from fmng it. Expl'rts esumate 
one in si>. police officers killed 
with a fireann is c;hot with his or 
her own weapon taken by 
assailants. 
"What we're trying to do is 
reduce those rish.'' Rep. Steven 
Schiff. R-N.M .. told a news con-
ference Wednesday. 
"It is not enough to be tougher 
on crime - we have Lo be 
smarter·· said Rep. Pamcia 
Schroeder. D-Colo. "Crime-fight· 
ing technology is not ju!>t for 
James Bond. 1t should be avail-
able to our cops on the street." 
Schiff and Schroeder, both 
member!> of the Hou!>e Judiciary 
Commitwc, were joined by Reps. 
Sam Ge_1denson and Barbara 
Kennelly. both Ct)nnect1cut 
Democrats. Colt's is based in 
Hartford. 
Sandia \;at1on~d l.aboratorie!. 
also released a study on ··Mnart 
gun" technology conducted with a 
gram from the Nu1ional lns1itu1e 
of Justice research arm of 1he 
Jusuce Department. 
"Therc'i; still work that needs 
to be done,'' said Doug Weiss. a 
researcher wJth the Jab's power 
electronics and custom controllers 
department. 
Doug Overbury. Coll ·s vice 
president of engineering, said the 
oe" firearm developed b} the 
company would be ready for use 
by law enforcement agencic~ in 
about three years. The possibility 
of -.aJe~ to the general public hai. 
yet to be cxaminctl, he said. 
Overbury said the technology 
add ahoul 50 percent to the cosr 
of a firearm The prototype. for 
example would cost around 
$900, compared to $600 for ns 
corresponding conventional 
model. 
A rccei ver ln!.ide the gun ·s 
magazine pick!. up electronic s1g-
nab from a transponder worn b) 
lhe u~er inside a wristband or 
ring. 
"Everyone can't affonl a ... 
$900 firearm,• Chip Walker. 
spokesman for the National RiOe 
A!.sociation, i.aid after the news 
conference. 
"The NRA welcomes new 
technology lhat has lhe potential 
of safeguarding law enforce-
mem:· Walker said. ''Whether or 
not this pro'res u.:;eful for la\\ 
enforcement remains to be seen. 
Smart guns don't necessarily 
make for sman owners.' ' 
Sentence d~layed for porno collector 
URBANA (AP) - A federal judge on Wednesday 
delayed sentencing for a former Bo) Scout worker 
who collected child pornography after his defense 
lawyer and prosecutors began bickering over how 
long he ~hould spend in prison 
i;emencing guidelines. 
Assistant U.S. Aetomey Colin Bruce asked Baker 
Lo consider all of the nine offenses separately for 
sentencing purposes. which would have the effect of 
increasing Black's possible prison term under federal 
sentencing guidelines. Bruce Black, 29, pleaded guilty in June to nine 
child pornography counts. He was one of dozens of 
people arrested nationwide last year in an FBI crack-
down on child pornography circulating on the 
America Online compun::r service. 
Black's lawyer, John Bisbee, objected, saying his 
understanding of the plea bargain called for the 
crimes to be taken as one offense for sentencing pur-
poses. 
U.S. District Judge Harold Baker had been sched-
uled LO sentence Black Wednesday but postponed the 
sentencing until SepL 27 after lawyers began arguing 
about Black's possible prison term under federal 
After researching the issue, Baker ruled in favor 
of prosecutors and said Black would face between 
33 and 41 months in prison at his sentencing next 
week. 
Weidner, the physical plant 
direclor, of deferred mainte· 
nance around campus. 
The items on the list included 
brick repair. replacing the water 
pipes, windows, electrical cir-
cuics. laboratory equipment and 
repainting the buildings. 
Although deferred mainte-
nance is a major reason for the 
tuition increase, the items on the 
priority list will not necessarily 
be fixed with the new tuition 
money. 
Senate member Trevor Griffin 
told the senate that the tuition 
increase isn't going to be waste· 
fu l spending, and that it is being 
raised for a reason. 
Senate member Curt Knox. 
the only senate member lo vote 
against the increase, said the 
students he spoke to were not in 
favor of increasing tuition. 
·•r went a.round campus and 
ta lked to about 50 students to 
see what they thought about che 
(tuition) increase," he said. "Out 
of all those people onJy two or 
three people wanted the 
increase.'' 
Knox said he didn't want the 
increase. bu! he thought it is 
necessary ... 1 think ll is neces-
sary, but maybe it shouldn't be 
3.5 percent," Knox said. "I also 
think the repairs (on buildings) 
is necessary, but not improve-
ments on the buildings.'' 
The committee last week told 
the senate that pan of the money 
will go toward paying for mate-
rials in Booth Library. Thrun 
said the money will allow the 
library to continue periodical 
subscriptions. 
Although the tuition increased 
passed through the senate, 
Eastern's Board of Tru stees 
must also approve IL 
The BOT will meet at 8:30 
a.m. Monday in the University 
Ballroom of the Martin Luther 
King fr. University Union. 
If rhe BOT passes the 
increase, it will prepare a budget 
request for the Tllinois Board of 
Higher Education. The IBHE 
lhen will present a list of budget 
recommendations to the Illinois 
GeneraJ Assembly in January. 
Gov. Jim Edgar will announce 
the budgets for higher education 
when he presents lhe state bud-
get to the General Assembly in 
March. 
The stare colleges will not 
know how much state appropri· 
ated money they receive until 
June or July. 
"I j usl hope the funds in 
which lhe stace will provide for 
Eastern will help to do mµch 
more for the campust" 
Cos<:ntinu said. 
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The Men of DELTA TAU DELTA 
would like to announce the Fall '96 
Alpha Theta Pledge Class 
Fred Wiatr 
Terry Lyons 
Jake Tutwiler 
Brent Hotsinpiller 
Larry Stolinski 
Nick Burrows 
Chad Hamilton 
Rob Murray 
Granville Colvin 
)eHMoody 
Ben Louden 
Ryan Gantner 
Rob McKay 
Ryan Wilson 
Kevin Koehn 
Rob Reidelberger 
TonyChiuso 
Brandon Cronk 
Ryan Collins 
Steve Meskauskas 
Chris Hill 
Brett Gilliland 
Dave DeNotto 
Tim Piatek 
Dave Boll 
James Ellis 
Chad McGlauglin 
" 
• 
• 
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Art professor wins 
awards for exhibit 
By DEANNA BOREN 
Staff writer 
Art professor Hongyu Ji recently 
was awarded first and second 
places for his university -funded 
Council of Faculty Research pro-
ject No Escaping &Jges. 
No Escaping Edges is a series of 
18 paintings depicting contempo-
rary urban life and human interac-
tions on rhe city streets. 
Ji finished the colleccion of 
painungs in 1995. He received the 
Joseph Hartley Memorial Award 
in June at the I 9th National 
Exhibition at the Salmagundi Club 
in New York City. 
In August he placed second in 
the Professional Art Exhibition dur-
ing the Illinois State Fair in August 
Ji is a figurative painter who 
comes up with themes from con-
temporary urban settings of ethni-
cally and racially mixed groups. 
usually in sb"eet-tike settings. 
"Artwork is a metaphor of my 
own self search." Ji said. "I believe 
my painting is a response to the 
experiences of personal swvival in 
a cultural environment very differ-
ent from my own upbringing." 
Through direct observation on 
city streets, he creates a realist 
imagery. Ji stresses abstract struc-
tures and psychological back-
ground'> of uneasy and uncomfort-
able behavior. 
Ji said this gives his artistic lan-
guage a voice. "My characters 
develop personality, and they con-
front their immediate experiences. 
"A dialogue is created becween 
lhe painting and you - separating 
lhe image from 
a camera view," 
Ji said. 
Ji said his 
awards are 
important, but 
lhe one-man 
exhibits are 
Hongyu Ji most important 
Art professor to an artisl. "A 
painting is onJy 
finished when it meetc; its audience 
and receive.s a critical view.'' 
Artists, professionals and the 
genera] public come and the pic-
tures come alive. he sa1d. 
Ji said the exbibiLc; allow him lo 
reach for his goals. 
Ji received his master's degree in 
F"me Ans in 1986 from Suny St.ate 
University. He has since studied at 
New York's Studio School. again at 
Suny State, he and began teaching 
in 1989 at Southern Utah 
University. 
In 1994 he came to Eastern 
where he is now teaching in his 
third year. 
For Ji. ''teaching is just as award-
ing as painting when you see your 
students succeed in their efforts." 
Five of his former students are 
currencly working on U1eir masters 
degrees in New York. 
Ji's No Escaping Edges will be 
on exhibit at Milikin University in 
February. Middle Tennessee State 
University in the Spring, Sinclair 
Community College in Ohio in 
March and Truman State 
University in Missouri in October. 
Ji teacheS' a beginning painting 
class, painting I. painting II and 
also printmaki!.Jg at Eastern. 
PHOTO ILLUNSTRATJON by Chet Piotrowsid 
Television violence considered 
hazardous to children's health 
By DION CASSATA 
Staff writer 
An informal survey of Eastern students 
revealed that they believe watching violence or 
s moking on television can affect children's 
behaviors or attitudes. 
"I believe to a degree that too much graphic 
violence on TV can have harmful effects on chi l-
dren mentally," said senior psychology major 
Josh Tucker. 
The survey also revealed that mosl students 
watch more television while living in Charleston 
lhan while they are at home. 
WhjJe admitting to watching an average of 
about three and a half hours of TV a day while in 
school. most students said they watched less dur-
ing spring, summer and Christmas breaks or at 
other limes when lhey _went home, where they 
watched an average of two and a half hours a 
day. 
''Home" is defined as where the students' par-
ents live or where they spend most of their time 
when not in Charleston. 
Opening act chosen 
for Family Weekend 
Lao.;t week the American Medical Associalion 
issued a statemenr saying that violence on televi-
sion could be considered hazardous to children's 
henllh. 
Mo~1 students surveyed also believed wa1ch-
i ng violence on television and movies can make 
children more callous or prone toward violence. 
"'Tf a young kid sees blood and gore all the 
Lime on TV, I think after a while they become 
kind of numb to it," said Mike McCabe, a senior 
management major. 
"I watch 1 wo hours a day, at least," said 
Nichole Bayanderson, a junior physical educa-
tion major. ''l definitely watch more TV here 
lhan at home," 
Tucker said he watches two to three hours of 
television a day. which is more than \\ lule he is 
at home. By THERESA GAVllN 
Activities editor 
Comedian Margaret Smith. 
who was voted the funniest come-
dian in J995, will be the opening 
acl for lhe Doobie Brothers con-
cen during the University Board 
Family Weekend. 
Smith was chosen over three 
other comed ians, said David 
Milberg, director of student life. 
"They (the University Board) 
f elc she was the funniest and most 
appropriate for a Family Weekend 
crowd," Milberg said. 
UB Chairman Keith Lipke said 
Smith is the sister of an old friend 
of his, and the UB agreed she was 
the best choice. 
"The content of her ace was 
appealing because it appealed to 
~tudents in general,'' Lipke said. 
"When we viewed the tape, she 
Just seemed like she'd be the best 
JUICE IS LOOSE 
Buckle up, T.J. 
t I •s fjn~lly heret 
- IUcldes, Ace, 
Soupbon~ 1t.:1t•r.9an1' 
.. .. . . , ................. . . 
for Parent's Weekend. She was 
just hilarious on the tape and 
everyone else agreed." 
The Doobie Brothers, along 
with Smith, will be perfonning at 
6 and 9 p.m. on OcL 12 in Lantz 
Gymnasium as the main entertain-
ment for Family Weekend. 
Tickets for the concert are 
available to the public at the 
Union Box Office. The cost is $15 
for bleacher seats and $20 for 
floor seats. 
Negotiations for ranuly 
Weekend events are becoming 
more difficult each year because 
of prices. the rime of the perfor-
mances and the performer's 
While several respondents were unsure 
whether TV affects kids' attitudes toward vio-
lence. mosl agreed that TV readily influences 
auirudes and perceptions regarding smoking. 
Jon Robeson, a senior English major, said 
movies have a big effect on what children do. 
"If a fourteen-year-old watches a film or TV 
show where smoking is portrayed to be very 
cool. il most definitely makes him think about 
smoking," Robeson said. "People talk about how 
Joe Camel makes kids take up smoking but I 
think a movie li.1ce "Pulp Fiction" has done more 
for (underage smoking) than Joe Camel ever 
did." 
Students said some of their favorite TV shows 
included: Friends, 90210, Semfeld. and Days of 
Our Lives. 
Neale Taulbee, a junior sociology major. said 
ER. Friends and 90210 were her three favorite 
shows. "They may not be the best shows on TV. 
but I make a point of watching them. They're 
fun." 
A 1ot of male respondents spent a good por-
tion of lheir TV viewing time watching ESPN's 
Spons Center or sporting events. 
Other shows cited as favorites included The 
Simpsons, The Dennis Miller Show and Mad 
About You. 
The most common favorite show between 
males and females was ER. 
demands, said Milberg. · 
"It probably takes c lose to a 
year to negotiate and decide on an 
act," said Mil berg. 
Corrections ~..c=---=.,............_'=:::;;:;;:m ______ _
Mi Iberg said the most difficulty 
UB has in negotiating acts is 
working with the band's schedule. 
A story in the SepL 18 edition of The Daily Eastern News incorrectly stated that Morgan Olsen is lhe 
vice president for academic affairs. He is the vice president for business affairs. Another story omitted 
Keith Lipke's name from a list of studems working on the Campus improvement Task Force. The News 
regrets the errors. 
EAT EVERY TUESDAY & THURSDAY 
5 T0 9 pm Jerris Pizza 
& Pub 
Corner of 4th and Lincoln 
ALL YOU CAN ~AT! 
I ·PIZZA •SALAD BAR 
•SPAGHETTI ·GARLIC BREAD I 
$3-99 Plus Tax 
(t C hildre n 10 and u nder eat for $2.00 
l 3{&-5-.2844 I 
~.t · · · ~~ ~ ....... 
Tonight•DJ Tommy Boy + The Clubbin' Nite 
I I,,, •t11M5£11§; ·'¢'4ktl 
Opinion page 
Editorials are the opinion of the Editorial Board. 
Columns are the opinion of the author. 
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Jorns should consult 
senate before making 
executive decisions 
Eastern President David Joms made lbe correct 
decision to conunue havmg Terry Weidner stand 
in as the acting provost. However, he made a ter-
rible mistake b' not consulting the Faculty Senate 
when he made the d~c1s1011 
Most !acuity members work with \\oeidner. 
who also h. ili1. 'ice president tor academic 
.tltair,. on a <la)-l\)-day bas1' 
Joms said he made the 
Ed.It' or·1a' f.1CCIS1Cll1 Wllh the s uppml ~ ol Lhe Pres1d1.•nf!:> C0uncil 
und the Council of Ot;an,, 
He said Lhe Loun~il ot. Dea11' d:-.K~tl ueparuncnt 
chatrs for mout about \\e1m1cr.-, perJ(lmtan~e. 
Altll~•tH.rf lom' Jtd not m.1ke the dc1:1~1011 hj 
htlll!-.Clt n ~hou!d mt\'e cun:-ulled the Facult) 
Senate v. nt:n h\; as cu th0 olt h!f grlmps. 
1 h1. Fa.=utl) ~cn.1k 1~ Lh1..· be,1 place m 1um to 
when seelung la...:uft) input un any dect'i1on . The 
memoer!'> Job 1s to rcpre-.enl tlie faculty. and 
bypa:,::.mg tl11~ group on such a dec1s10n was nol 
WI~'-· 
The prov1,>l'll anu vice pre~1dem for academic 
affam, po~1unn::. \.\<en .. v.tcated m Ma~ J 995 when 
Barbara Hill ri:!!>tgn.ed. Weidner then stepped up 
from the a!>~ociate vice president pos1t100 w lhe 
vice presidency and rook the responsibility of act-
ing provost unul a permanent provost could be 
found. 
When Weidner steps down in July 1998 when 
be retires. he wi LI have served as acting provost 
for more than three years. 
Last September. Jorns met with the Faculty 
Senate to get its input before he announced tbe 
postponed provost search. To tum around a year 
later and not check that the senate is still happy 
with Weidner·s work seems wrong. 
"It was a nice courtesy for Jorns to do that last 
year,,. said Senate Chair Gail Richard. "B.ut for 
some reason, that didn't happen this year." 
The senate su·essed it did not disapprove of the 
appointment. but Senate Member Lankford 
Walker said, '·It seems to me that the process (of 
getting faculty input) has deteriorated.'' 
1n the fulure, Jorns should tum to the Faculty 
Senace for inpul on tbe hfring of a position that 
will relate directly with the faculty. He set a 
precedent lasl September when he consulted the 
group and needs to continue co use them for 
advice. · 
' 'today's q 
Advice is seldom welcome; and 
those who want it the most always 
like it the least. 
-Philip Dormer Stanhope 
* 
~ • ' i 
Rock-n-roll of '80s beats out grunge of '90s 
r have never been a man that 
has been able to listen to musk 
of the current times. 
As a matter of fact. you could 
even say that I am living in a 
different generation because of 
the music 1 listen to. This 
doesn't bother me at all. 
Let's face it, l just can' t get KRIS JONES 
into the 90s. Guest columnist 
"Grunge band.\ 
and bands 
namedHootie 
and the 
Blowfish just 
don't appeal to 
me atalL" 
listening to bandi. such as REM. 
Firehouse. Nirvana or the Stone 
Temple Pilocs. But these bands 
just don' t give me half the sal-
isfaction that I gel through lis-
tening to songs such as The Pe! 
Shop Boys' "Always On My 
Mind" or Michael Sembello's 
.. Maniac". 
Though a lot of the groups of 
the 80s are no longer around, l 
am still happy to see bands 
such as Depeche Mode, The 
Grunge bands and bands 
named Hoocie and the Blowfish 
just don't appeal to me at all. 
No, I am a man of the 80s. 
So deep in my obsession with the 80s, I have spent 
more than $3,000 in purchasing cassette tapes of bands 
and soJ o artists from that decade. 
Cure, U2 and The Clash, who were big in the 80s, still 
going strong. 
l am also happy to see sol o artists such as George 
Michael, Madonna, the Artist Formerly Known as 
Prince and Lionel Richie stiLI hanging around the pic-
ture, too. 
I have nearly 550 tapes and 25 compact discs that 
range from solo artists like David Bowie, Phil Collins 
and Donna Summer to groups like Naked Eyes. Miss ing 
PercSons and Duran Duran prmege Kajagoogoo. 
Back in my home town of Danville. l would constant-
l y watch VH-J 's "The Big 80s" program. Now that 
Eastem's cable doesn't offer that channel. I choose not 
to watch any music channels at all. 
I can sort of relate to I.he a lternative genre of the 90s. 
lhougb. The 80s bad alternative music of its own. 
known as new wave. Bands such as A Flock Of 
Seagulls, Dexy's Midnight Runners, Haircut One 
Hundred and the Thompson Twins provided the alterna-
tive sound of the 80s. 
I even had plans of being a disc jockey for WEIU-
FM. And since the sration is a student-run program. I 
was going 10 ask if 1 could have my own retro show. 
I would prefer to listen to the sounds of Tears For 
Fears or Toto rather than bands called Butthole Surfers 
or Smashing Pumpkins. 
Adjusting to the ne\l. generation has been difficult for 
me. I am not sure that r will ever develop an apprecia-
tion for lhe music of the 90s. 
This retro show would include about 30 minutes to an 
hour of playing songs from the 80s. including a little bit 
of trivia about the decade. 
However, the radio station was shut down because of 
renovation of the Buzzard Buildmg and the safety haz-
ardi; lhat went along with it. therefore. screwing up my 
plans of bringing a retro sho~ 10 Eastern·~ campu~ 
But as Jerry Garcia sang in The Grateful Dead's 1987 
bit, ·Touch Of Grey.'' "l will get by. l will survive." 
I am noc knocking the music ol the 90!>. I am gutll~ of 
-Kris Jone.~ 1.~ staff writer and a guest cn/umni sr fl' 
The Daih' ca.Her11 News. 
Original intentions of 
marshmallow-tossing 
were to excite crowd 
Dear editor: 
Over the past week, I· ve been 
reading all the stories and opinions 
on the marshmallow tossing during 
the home f oolball games. And my 
response to this is why wasn't there 
this much controversy and excite-
ment when I started all this last year'? 
My initial intentions were not lo 
bombard the band. bm to gel the fans 
excited about the game. 
You see, like any other school, you 
have your cheerleaders. pom-pon 
squad. marching band and mascoL-
Yet something was missing. 1 don't 
want to take way anything from the 
good job these people do. but our 
school had nothing to gel our student 
body involved. Even my lngb school 
used little gimmick~ to get the l>tll-
Llcnts · participation. One thing l dfa-
tinctl) remember was the cheerlead-
ers throwing mint-footballs into the 
crowd when we scored. which wasn't 
often. So. I though. "What a beller 
idea to get the crowd involved by 
throwing marshmallows." 
Tbe last Lhing we want to do is 
your turn 
disrespecl the band, but even a good 
portion of the band thinks it's a good 
idea; ask them. (f I am to disrespect 
anyone. it's the toy cops for kicking 
me ou t , as well as my friends. 
Everybody is looking to have some 
fun on this campus. How do you 
expect to draw some attendance if 
people aren't having fun? If we can't 
have fun at the game. what are we 
supposed to do? Watch tbe corn 
grow? No thanks. 
Lastly. throwing marshmallows is 
virtually harmless. Sure, some are 
st.icky and have the potential of ruining 
an instmment. But they are soft. and 
it's not like someone's eye il> going to 
get poked out Well. I guess we could 
always throw tomatoes. 
David Pytko 
senior middle school major 
Marshmallow-throwing 
has nothing to do with 
Eastern's school spirit 
Dear editor: 
In Monday's edition of The Daily 
Eastern News, R1eagan Branham 
claims that marsh mallows are the 
only things that exciLed the fans and 
brought school spirit LO the football 
game. I'm sorry she thinks so. l' m 
even sorrier that she believes that 
the tubas are trying to catch the 
marshmallows. 
Marshmallows have nothing to do 
with school spirit. The Eastern logo 
does not appear on them (the marsh-
mallows). they (the macshmallows) 
don't cheer for the ream and they 
certainly don't help the team score 
poinls. 
School spirit is about coming to all 
home games. cheering. for the team 
andl sporting school colors. The 
Panther Marching Band is a fine 
example of school spirit. and it shames 
me to share my alma mater with peo-
ple like Branham. Bill Buckley and 
Chad Merda. who believe pelting the 
band with marshmallows shows Lh:11 
same level of spirit. 
I hope fans of Panther football keep 
coming to Lhe gamer; LO support the 
team. and that the marshmallm\ 
throwers will stay home 
Craig Yarger 
senior music education 
major 
The Daily Eastern News 
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Residence Hall Association 
preparing bid for conference 
By DEANA POOLE 
Staff writer 
Residence Hall Asi.ociation 
members this year are preparing 
ltl place a bid 10 host Lbe Illinois 
RHA conference at Eastern in 
February J 998 
The conference is heh! so 
that Illinois RHA memberl> can 
learn about RHA programs held 
al other campuses. 
"It's a ... onference where you 
can get infomrntion. get educal· 
etl and pick up ideas for your 
campus.·· said Lisa Millard. 
RHA executive board member. 
"These are programs dele-
gates can Lake back anJ present 
to their halls." 
About 200 to 300 delegates 
anti executive board members 
from participating R!lAs auend 
Lhe lhree-day conference in 
Ulmois. 
The delegates are RHA mem-
bers who are chosen by their 
school'~ Illinois Communi-
cation Coordinator. 
The cost for each delegate to 
attend is $80. one-third of 
which 1s paid for by the RHA 
and one-third by the delegate's 
baJI council. 
IRHA oversees all of the 
RHAl> in the state. 
on where 1he conference will he 
held the following year during 
the conft!rence 
The University of rtlinots al 
Champaign-Urbana will host 
the conference in February 
1997 
Each school wanting lo ho~t 
the following year'" conference 
submits a bid to the panel. 
The bid includes the 
school's budget for the confer-
ence. plans for transponalion. 
housing and entertainment. 
"The number one thing that 
determines the ho<>t is the 
school's budget.'' Millard said. 
IBE MASAYUKVStaff photographer 
At the conference, delegates 
attend mini-seminars on various 
.. uhject<: such as leadersh1p and 
safe sex, she said. 
"'lRHA is just like RHA, but 
on a higher level." Millard said. 
The presentation of the bid is 
also an important factor, she 
s1ud. 
Foos fighters 
John Treadway, senior finance major. awaits a chance ro shoot 
Wednesday afternoon playing fooseball ar the bowling alley ill rhe Mani,. 
LUJher King Jr. U~iivemty Union. 
"The programs are designed 
to enhance the lives of students 
living in the residence halls," 
said Matt Donoho, Eastern's 
RHA president. 
"All of the Residence Hall 
Associations within Illinois 
make up IRHA." 
Donoho said lhat Lbroughou1 
the bid you must prove that 
your school has I.he resources Lo 
hold the conference. 
A panel of lllinois Com-
munication Coordinators vore 
RHA will discuss the bid at 
its meeting today. 
Apportionment Board to discuss this semester objectives 
By JESSICA BAKER 
Student government editor 
Apportionment Board members tonight will discuss this 
semester's objectives for AB. said Lance Phillips, vice presi-
dem for financial affairs. 
Tonight's meeting will be at 6 p.m. in the Oakland Room 
in the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union, 
"For lhis meeting, I want to see what the board members 
want to see accomplished for the AB this year," Phillips said. 
"I want 10 hear wbat their goals are for the year." 
Phillips said he wants to have an initiative serling with the 
Butlelproof(R) 5.00.7:3J,9:-D 
Sat.Sun mats 12:45,3:00 
Jack(PG13) 4:45,7:3J,9:55 
Sal SIM'I mats 2: 15 
Isl Of Of.Moreau (PG13) 5:3J,NS 
9:&> s. s mats l :CXJ,3: 15 
Flnlt Kid (PG) 4:15,6:45,9:15 
Sat sun mats 1 :45 
Tin Cup(R) 4:00,7:00,9:45 
Sat Sun mata 1 :00 
The Clow 2(R) 5:E,B:00,1CtCD 
Sal Sun mata 1:15,3:3J 
A Time To Kill(R) 5:15,8:15 
sat Sun mats 2:00 
Maximum RISk(R) 4:3:>,7:15,9:3) 
Sat SI.In mm 13> 
348-
8282 
University Board for the year. 
'Tue new initiative is going to be to try to make the AB 
vice chair an ex officio member of the UB," he said. 
'The ex officio member would be a non-voting member." 
Jeanie Rzepka. AB vice chair, said the ex officio member 
would attend UB meetings, to help both bodies to understand 
each other. 
Phillips said both the AB and UB boards are in the process 
of discussing iL 
"I think that is an excellent idea," said UB coordinator 
Ke1lb Lipke. ''The biggest problem that we have between the 
two organi1.ations is not understanding each other. 
348· 
8282 
''1hi.s will really open the lines of communication." 
Phillips also wants to build a better relation with the 
Student Senate. 
"I hope some senate members come to the meeting 
because they are invited to attend," he said. 
"If (senate members) show up that is great. but if they 
don't that is alright," Phillips said. 
"1 just hope they show up at the meetings when we are 
doing addition allocatioru;." 
The AB allocates money to Student Government, 
University Boord Spons and Rt.'Creation. an<l itself 
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Women Republicans 
recruiting members Democrats stress female vote By MISSA BECK Staff writer ive of women's rights,'' said Gregg. Lang graduated as a political science major from 
Illinois and DePaul Univet-sities. Lang serves on sev-
eral committees. including the committee of 
Agriculture and Conservation and on Task Forces on 
Welfare Reform and on Abused and Neglected 
Children. 
By BRITT CARSON 
City editor 
The Charleston Area Rep-
ublican Women's Club is holding a 
potluck dinner tonight for new and 
prospective members. 
"The picnic is open to people 
interested in joining the Rep-
ublican Women's Club." said Sally 
Smith, a past president and mem-
ber of the club. ''It's also a chance 
for old members to get together.• 
Members and peo~le interested 
are encouraged to bring a fairly 
big side dish, and.the meat and 
drinks will be provided. 
Smith said this is the first year 
the club has sponsored a picnic for 
new members. 
"We usually jus~ have a new-
member lea once a year,'' Smith 
said. 
Local Republican candidates 
and representatives were invited to 
attend the picnic. Sinil.h said Rep. 
Mike Weaver ,(R-Ashmore). and 
Sen. Harry "Babe" Woodyard .fR-
Chrisman), were among the li!i£ of 
people invited to the pot.luck. 
Louise Lang will be speaking at the lflinois 
Democratic Women's Organiz.ation rally on Saturday 
about women's voting rights. 
"The female \•dte is an important block this elec-
tion year, and we want to make sure our women 
throughout this big state understand that," said 
Carolyn Brown Hodge. first vice president of the 
Illinois Democratic Women. in a press release. 
"He will ht>pefully emphasize I.he fact I.hat women 
are usually the ones thac put people in office. Looking 
at voting statistics, women voang is the highesc.'' sald 
Birdina Uregg, \•ice chairwoman for I.he ca~t side of 
Coles County. 
"He is a dyruunic speaker and excremely support 
Lang was elected to -office m 1987 and was re-
elected in 1988. He is seeking re-election in Lhe 
November election. 
"Listening lO him puts you in a differem world." 
Gregg said. 
Lang will speak at noon on Saturday at the 
Worthington Inn at 920 W. Lincoln. 
Registration for lhe luncheon and rally begins al 11 
a.m. and is opea to the public. For further information 
call 345-6300 or 345-3691. 
~ Fitness programs offered Eastern ·represented in Frarice 
Free fitness asses!>mcnts and 
exerci!>e prescriptions for stu-
dent!.. faculcy and staff arc being 
offered by the Physical Education 
Department. 
This prog.rmn. ~hich is being 
offered for it's third year, pro-
vide!> service to I.he C3,Jllpus and 
also gives senior undergraduate 
physical education majors experi-
ence m fitne:.s appraisals and 
exercise prescriptions. 
The program is used 10 assess 
the hean rate, body composition. 
cardiovascular endurance and 
flexibility. 
Participants are.given free 
exercise prescriptions and 
in<;truction in aerobic and weight 
training and equipment use. 
The program. which was held 
last year in lhe Lantz Building. 
attracted 2,000 participants. 
"We're hoping to do 
more than last year by looking for 
new and old faces, in order to 
Ji nd lhose who improved or just 
need to get back imo it," said Jill 
Owen, physical education profes-
sor. 
Walk-ins are welc<>me on non-
busy days. 
By CHRISTIAN SCHIAVONE • • 
Staff writer • 
Eastern will be represented al a scholarly sympo-
sium in Relms. France lo celebrate the I .500th 
anniversary of the Roman Catholic baptism of Clovis. 
the first French king. 
History professor Bailey Young will attend the 
symposium lhat begins today and will continue until 
Wednesday. 
Young will be one of four Americans at I.he sympo-
sium, said history professor Wolfgang Schlauch. 
"It is a great honor for him and for Eastern to have 
a representative at the conference." Schlauch said. 
"To have (Young) represent us at an international con-
ference is exciting." 
Young will make a presentation on paganism and 
medieval fuperal pr-acrices. Young was first ex.posed 
co the topic while excavating ancient graves in France 
when he lived I.here from 1973 to 1987, SchJauch 
said. 
"He is looking forward 10 meeong colleagues from 
Belgium. France and au over." Schlauch said. 
~(Young) belongs to a very unique groap because 
he deals wilh medieval history and archaeology." 
Besides meeting his colJeagues, Young will attend 
a mass given by Pope John Paul II and will be in I.he 
company of Frencb President Jacques Chirac, 
Schlauch said. 
"The Pope will deliver a religious service hono1ing 
the baptism of Clovis." Schlauch said. "Young is 
invited." 
Phi Beta Kappa lecture to focus on moral decline-in Rome 
By ANDREA TRAXLER 
Staffwmer 
Decline in Anciem Rome," at 7:30 p.m. 
today in Room 122 of Lumpkin Hall. 
speak because of his good reputation in 
ancient history and because his classes are 
popular with students. 
The eighth annual Phi Beta Kappa Alumni 
Association Leccure will discuss family val-
ues in an extinct society. 
Frank McCormick, an English professor at 
Eastern and presidem of the Phi Beta Kappa 
AJumni Association, said I.he lecture will be 
about politics today and show how some of 
the same issues were also a concern in 
ancient Rome. 
''Dr. Saller is a beloved and popular teach-
er at I.he University of Chicago. The fact that 
he received his university's Quantrell Award 
for excellence in Undergraduate Teaching in 
1992 suggesLS that his lecture will be lively 
as well as infonnative," M(...-Connick said. 
Saller is the Edward L. Ryerson 
Distinguished Service professor of history 
and classics, holding a head position. He is 
also dean of I.he Social Sciences Divji;i,pn,,and 
an author. He received his B.A. from the 
University of Illinois. 
Richard Saller, a professor from the 
University of Chicago, will present his lec-
ture. "Family Values and Myths of Moral McCormick said Sauer was chosen to 
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Shirt 
For years iL bas been said that "it's a b\idl"i 's flannels, big shirts and jeans ranked 
world." But these days. at least where fashiQo;eli¢: the mp items that were most commonly 
fragrance are concerned, women are finding - y women. 
niche in the men's department. re is nothing better than snuggling up in a 
On campus and alJ over the country, worrit.ll~ annel shirt and a pair of his jeans," said 
spdrting men's clothing. The Gap, J . Crew: add. "ppon. a sophomore English major. 
Abercrombie and Fitch are filled with styl9 ~ s expressed mixed opinions on the issue, 
are equally appropriate for men or wome-. ~ t didn't mind girls wearing their clothes. 
shins, sweatshirts and flannels are fair gamec ~ink it is cool when girls wear guys clothes, 
women. and many are finding men's jean~N~F ·~l!il.ilifflltiln they steal aU of my clothes,"' said Mark 
fortable, too. ·sop~ a ~o~QT.e biology .major. 
ln response to this grow.~ Uy, lhclieve you can wear anything 
panies now are marketing -0f j~ .. said CiBig Bauer. a sophomore indus-
guys style jeans for women. fogy m9>f . .. l figured being in a college 
These jeans. made by ~ M,.lino and people would be wearing a lot crazier 
Calvin Klein, advertise a ~~JO a paifbt ~ lh1s wetJring guy's clothes." 
guy's jeans. if gir1s keJ more comfortable wearing 
Levi"s has new Guys Fit jeans, Mossimo ~s s, then more power to them," said Jamie 
'Boy Cm. Guess has 505's th.at are a guy's style fit , a sophomore undeclared major. 
and other companies are advertising similar styijl6, .-m Frederick., a senior industrial technology 
The main difference be1ween a pair of these :$tjle .... said "I love it when women wear boxers. I 
jeans and a guy's pairs of jeans is the price. cOuld care less if they want to wear my clothes." 
A pair of Levi's guys fit jeans run about $52 a "l fike wearing guy's clothes, ·cause chey a.re 
pair compared co a pair of Levi's guys jea.as that ID)lc~ more comfortable, but then sometimes my 
run about $35-$40. The Guess and Mossirno jeans ferrurune side comes out and then 1 put on a flow-
for women run abom $59-$65 and are a little lower ered skirt." said Rippon. 
for guys at $45-$55 for a pair of jeans. Calvin Klein's "cK-One" cologne is advertised 
"This is just like any fad. People wm pay what- as a unisex cologne for men and women, but 
ever the price for something that is cool," said Sara doesn't seem to be a big hit among men. 
Janoski , a senior elementary education major. "I think it is goofy," Janoski said. "I think that 
"Personally I think it is outrageous." associating the smell with people gets confusing. 
Most girls seem t9 like to wear guy's clothes for You smell it on a girl and then a guy walks by and 
a while. but still like to dress "like a girl" some- he smells like the same thing.·· 
times. "I love the smell of 'cK-One.' I like it a lot bet-
The main question is: what's the attraction to ter on girls than on gu1s," Brooks said. "I don't 
guy's clothes? like sitting next to a guy and having him smell the 
"Guy's clothes are baggy and more comfort- same as me." 
able," said Kim Brooks, a senfor marketing major. Bui women don't seem to miod silLing next to a 
"I love wearing chem." guy wearing the same clothes as they are. 
"Girl's jeans shrink and aren't long enough to No longer is it only "a man's world." 
begin with," Janoski said. 
---off his 
B ·ack 
An exploration into 
the Unisex trend 
. . . 
.. 
By BRITT CARSON 
Staff writer 
Photos by 
MAGGIE BIERITZ 
Bettina Hollman, senior English major, shows off a me11 s 
sport coat she wears with jeans. Hollman s boxers are not 
pictured. 
. .. 
. . .. ... ' 
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Help Wanted 
DAIRY QUEEN NOW HIRING for 
lunch hours Apply after 1 p.m 
20 State Street. 
~-----------9127 
FARM HELP NEEDED 
Experience preferred. Call after 
3:00 or leave message. 345· 
5509/348·8906 
·------,--~5 
NEED CASH? WE BUY cd's, 
tapes, video games. Music 
Exchange. 234-3668 
~-------__.1219 NEED TUITION MONEY? PIZZA 
MONEY or extra cash? Be an 
Avon ind. representative. Earn 
lree products, Call 345-4197. 
9/26 AVATlJRTAl fil"'G..--.F,,.,T....,/..,PT ..... ....,HAB 
AIDES 0 $6.80 to $8.61 , & 20 
cents raise after 90 days. Also 
hiring activity aldes, program-
mers, cooks, dishwashers, & 
laundry aides 0 $5.50 to $6.76. 
Flexible hrs. Heallh!Ufe ins. + 
exe. ben. for FT positions. Apply 
at 738 18th St. Chas. E.O.E. 
12/6 B_O_T __ A_N_V_M_A__,J_O __ A_S_A_N~D-:ANY-
ONE INTERESTED IN WORK· 
ING AT A GARDEN 
CENTER/NURSE.RY FOR THE 
FALL SEASON. Must like work· 
Ing outdoors and be avallabla 
weekends. Heavy liftlng ls 
required! Ir you have at least 4 
consecutlve hours of free lime, 3-
4 days a week, and want to earn 
some money. Apply between 8 
a.m.-5 p.m. at Four Seasons 
Garden Cen1er South 4th Street 
Char1eston. 
-------~----'9119 
BRAIN'S PLACE Help Wanted. 
Apply in person 2100 Broadway 
Mattoon 234-4151 
_________ 9~0 
MAKE UP TO $1,000 IN ONE 
WEEKI Motivated Student organi-
zations (Fraternities, Sororities, 
act.) Needed for marketing pro-
fect Call Larry al 1-800-357-
9009 
~~--~--,.~10/2 
SPRING BREAK Cancun, 
Mazatlan lrom $399 Lowest 
price guaranteed! Seti 15 trtps 
and travel free plus cash. Call 
SUNBREAKSl-600-446-8355 
Sublessors 
susu:ssoR NEEDED for 
Spring Semesler ·97_ Own room 
Harrison Ave. Call Kendall al 
345-1603. 
_________ 9123 
Wanted 
SPRING BREAK '97 EARN 
CASHI HIGHEST COMMIS· 
SIONS. TRAVEL FREE 
ON ...... ONLY 13 SALESlll 
JAMAICA. CANCUN 
BAHAMAS, FLORIDA, PADRE 
FREE INFO PACKET! CALL 
SUNSPLASH 1-800-426-7710 
WWW.SUNSPLASHTOURS C 
OM 
_________ 10/9 
For Rent 
FEMALE RENTER FOR SPRING 
'97 semester. Own room w/ullli· 
ties, close to campus. Call 
Camille 345-4871 
--~--_,,.9/19 
AVAILABLE NOW 2 SOR 
Furnished apartment Water, 
Trash included $420/mooth 1 yr 
lease. No pets Call 348-n46 
12/9 T--H-RE-E~B-E_D_R_O_O_M~H~o'""'usE 
available now for 1·2 s1udents at 
$180 each. Call 342-3475 
___________ 9/12 
DORM SIZE REFRIGERATORS 
AND MICROWAVES. 112 prices 
Iii May. 3 sizes available. Carlyle 
Rental 820 Lincoln Ava. 348· 
n46 
1219 
w--A-N=T=eD.,.....,..U..,,.P.,..P=E=R---=c""LA-:--=s=sMAN 
OR GRADUATE, female non· 
smoker to share a 2 bedroom tur-
n ished apartment. McArthur 
Manor 345-2231 . 
____________ 1219 
QUIET 2 BEDROOM FUR-
NISHED APARTMENT. McArthur 
Manor 345-2231 
--------__,,..1219 
STUDENT HOUSING FOR 3 . 
$275 PER STUDENT. Utflllles 
Included In Mattoon. 258-6066 or 
258-6063. 
--~-~~~...,.......-9123 
4 BR HOUSE AVAILABLE. Now 
or spring semeste' 3 to 4 per-
sons. 953 Division. 235-4761. 
---~-.,.--=-- ~9/19 
M&M STORAGE 2701 
CHARLESTON Ave. Mattoon, II 
61938 5 x 12 units S251mo. Call 
235-6634 
9123 2_B_E_D_R_O_O_M--H--:O..,-u,.,,s-=e""'. NO 
PETS 217·932-4760. 
9119 
ATTN-:-.-:C:-:0:-:-L-:-Le=G=-e=-=sc=:T""u=o=eN,-,:TS-3 
BDRM APT, lully lumished, pool, 
hot tub, laundry facilities. Call 
now. 345-502.2. 
The Daily Eastern News 
Classified Ad Form 
Name: _______________ _ 
Address: ______________ _ 
Phone: _______ Student O Yes 0 No 
Dates to run--------------
UnderClassificalionot _____________ _ 
Expiration code (office use only)- ---------
Person accepting ad. ______ ComposJtor ____ _ 
no. words/days Amount due:S ____ _ 
Payment. CJ Cash CJ Check Cl Credit 
Cllecll number _____ _ 
Ad to read: 
20 cents per word first day ad runs. 14 cents per word each consec-
UllVe day thereafter. Students with valid ID 15 cents per word first 
day. 10 cents per word each consecutrve day. 15 word minimum. 
Student ads must be paid in advance. 
DEADLINE 2 P.M. PREVIOUS DAY-NO EXCEPTIONS 
The News reserves the rtght lo edil or refuse ads 
considered ltbelou$ or in bad taste. 
adv erti sin g ==Th=e Dal=ly Easte= m N==-ewsl 
For Sale 
OVATION ELECTRIC/ACOUS· 
TIC guitar. Excellent cond. Call 
Joe 345·9523 
_________ 9120 
MOUNTAIN BIKE FOR SALE. 95 
ft outpost Excellent cond111on 
Less than 5 months of use 
S250JOBO. Call Danny Allred al 
348-7984. 
_________ 9!'20 
1985 FORD BRONCO II 4x4 
Eddie Bauer, Runs and Looks 
Good Call 348-0805 
----- _____ 9!20 
Lost & Found 
FOUND-SET OF BICYCLE 
LOCK KEYS ON 9/1 6 NEAR 
KLEHM HALL BICYCLE RACK. 
TO CLAIM CALL 345-4924. 
_________ 9!20 
Announcements 
ATIENTION ALL STUDENTS!!! 
GRANTS & SCHOLARSHIPS 
AVAILABLE FROM SPON· 
SORS!!I NO REPAYMENTS, 
EVERlll $$$ CASH FOR COL-
LEGE$$$ FOR INFO: 1~0~ 
243-2435 
~-------~1219 
DORM SIZE REFRIGERATORS 
and microwaves. 1/2 prices Ill 
May 3 sizes avallable. Carlyle 
Renlal 820 Lincoln Ava. 348-
7746 
1219 
EIU HAS ALWAYS BEEN A 
CHAMPION CAMPUS! For the 
best selection of CHAMPION 
clothing· shop at TOKENS for 
sweatshirts, hats, t·shirts, mash 
workout shorts, and EIU athletic 
Jackets. Wear the look of a 
CHAMPION. 
10/17 
ATIN. HOMECOMING CHAIRS: 
PLEASE SUBMIT YOUR POMP 
ORDERS TO TOt<ENS BY MON-
DAY, SEPTEMBER 30-ASK FOR 
IRA WE 1-!AVE COLOR CHARTS 
ANO THE BEST SERVICE 
INCLUDING GROUP DIS· 
COUNTS AVAILABLE. 
91'30 G-fN_A_C..,......EC_C _ H_l_O~F=---~s~IGMA 
KAPPA: Congrats on being nomi-
nated Sigma Chi Derby Darting 
Good Luckl I'm so proud to be 
your Lil Sis! Sigma Kappa Love 
and Mine, Mendy 
_________ 9/19 
Announcements 
SIGMA Pt'S. Get ready ror the 
BEACH BASH tonight It's gonna 
be a HOT one! Love, Iha Delte 
Zeta's. 
---------,..-9/19 
COACH ESTES, Thanks for the 
Chill Suppert Your lhe Best! Love 
your Sig Kap Football Players! 
9•19 
H-EY,--N-=e"'s=r~. W,,.,,..h-at....,lu-nd....,...o-=1-me-e11ng 
are you llaving tOl'light at 7;00? 
--------~9119 
DEANNA GUNNEU- BETTER 
LATE THAN NEVERI l'M SO 
GLAD YOU'RE AN ALPHAI 
ALPHA LOVE KIDDO, JOEY 
9/19 
COME J-0~1-N_T_H __ E-=P-=R-=E-,-LAW 
SOCIETY· Monday, September 
23, 1996 Law Raps will be on 
Campus from AREA Law 
Schoots. 1-3 pm on the third floor 
of the Union. Greanup1Casey 
Rooms. Also, Tuesday, 
September 24th. Caravan to U of 
I All welcome Be at Southeast 
Corner of Coleman Hall at 9:00 
am 90 Law Schools represented. 
Retum In afternoon. 
9123 
RUMMAGE SAJ.E • FRI 7;30 AM 
TO 1 PM. Behind Booth House 
New !lams added! Clothes all 
sizes. Household old and new. 
$1.00 a bag 12-1. 
9/20 
G.,..""E""o-=R-=G,...-l,...,l-ov_e_y-oo-1u_s_o_m_uch....,.. dar-
nngt Let's do Ill LAUREN 
9119 
s~""'1G'""M...,.A""""=P,.,,rc=-s-: -=a-et_r_e_a..,.dy--=-for Iha 
BEACH BASH tonight h's gonna 
be a HOT one! Love, the Della 
Zeta's. 
-~--.,,~-,-~-,--,--9119 
HEY LADIES· Let's tie Iha knot 
tonight. See you at Stu's after the 
Bachelor Party. THE PIKES 
9/19 
T""H,_E::-,-,M""E""'N-::O""F:-:O""'et:"":T'.=A~S=-1:-:::Gc:-M,.-,A PHI 
would like to thank the LOVELY 
LADIES OF EPSILON SIGMA 
ALPHA tor a great weekend and 
for coming to our spaghettl din-
ner. 
-~~-----~·9/19 
STEVE BIEDRON that was a 
great show on top of lhe Dalt 
roof. Flex morel The ladles of 
EIU. 
__ ....,..,,_-.,.-------'9/19 
LAUREN·Wlll you marry ma? I 
love youl GEORG 
9/19 
GARY BALLINGER:Congrats on 
your spol on Student Senate. 
Your Brothers. 
9/19 
l<Af:E,,....,K,,.ITI"""'E..,..N""S,..,Bl~ac"'"k,...a,,.,n"'d,..While 
to good homes Call 348-0805 
--------~9~0 
ACROSS 
1 "Aockof--
1 Press output 
11 Brest bridge 
H Subject of a 
Longfellow 
30 Game divisions 
31 Fall mo 
n Moonf1sh 
~Fitting-room 
activities 
u 1957 #1 song 
u Spanish linen 
fabric 
poem 
nAalsed 
nautically 
11 Be mature 
11 Short poem 
21 Sounds of 
dismay 
22 Rx giver 
~Ticks off 
24 "What 
happened 
next?" 
25 Give a price 
a1 Swear words 
21 Nogri of silents 
33 Towel word 
3" SO's TV game 
show 
40 Norfolk I nits. 
41 Absolute worst 
42 Cenozoic, e.g. 
43 lssnoopy 
u Old-fashioned 
fuel 
..a Patriohc soc. 
47 Yale students 
beginning 1n 
1969 
d Barrett of Pink 
Floyd 
'9 Heston film role 
51 Relevant 
12 "What's the 
- ? " 
59 Down-to-the· 
wire campaigns 
eo Subject of peer 
pressure? 
e1 Words of 
despair 
62 Or--(il not) 
DOWN 
1 Terse saying 
2 "I like that!" 
3 Surrounds 
4 Inscribed slab 
5 Give --on the 
back 
• F E C Ille enlry 
1 "Bye Bye 
Birdie" song 
•Chaplin 
contemporary 
9 Atlantic Hiers 
10 Passing grade 
t t Hosp. hookups 
12 Precisely 
correct 
13 Cereal plant 
diseases 
14 Volleyball's 
Gabrielle 
20 Takes up in a 
way 
2A Orchard spray 
25Wit 
u -- Ma1or 
29 Debuts 
CliQS 
THE SEVENTH GENERATION mealtllg tonight at 6 pm 1n IU 
Shelbyville room/lJnion Planning Homecoming Events. New membe!I 
always welcome! 
ALPHA PHI ALPHA Fraternity Inc. panel discussion "Race Relauon1 
on Campus• tonight at 7:00 pm In Taylor Hall. 
UNIVERSITY DEMOCRATS will be having 11 meating Monday Sept ~ 
at 9:30 pm In Coleman room 121. New peop!e welcome'!! 
LATIN AMERICAN STUDENT ORGANIZATION dance lessons t 
from 8:00 -10:00 pm Rec Dance Studio. Al are welcome to receivl 
free dance lessons. 
STUDENT VOLUNTEER CENTER We will volunteer ar Hospfce m: 
Daybreak Adult Care today from 10-11 ·30 am. Any questions, cad 34 
0230. Meet at Newman Center by 9 40 am 
STUDENT VOLUNTEER CENTER We will volunteer at Praine V• 
Nursing Home tonight trom 7·8 pm Meet at Newman Center by 6• 
am Anyone interested is welcome! 
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER Sacramenl of Reconciliation lodl! 
from 3:30-4:30 pm at the Newman Chapel, located at the comer ol 911 
and Lincoln. 
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER Mass wlll be held at noon today alb 
Newman Chapel, located at the comer of 9th and Lincoln. 
CAREER SERVICE Seminar· Job Fair Onentalion: Prepare Ill' 
Success. Tonight from 7:00-8:00 pm in the Effingham Room-Union. 
EIU BLOOD DRIVE COMMITTEE mealing tonight al 7:00 prn Ill 
Scharer room. All commutee members please attend. New membll 
welcome! 
GAMMA PHI Pl (a new Christian Soronty) All Campus Barbecul 
SoclaJ Sepl 21 from 5:00-8:00 pm In the Alncan American Cuu 
Center. Come and support with free food. pop, and chips. 
IFC (lnterlratemlty Council) IFC Cabinet meeting tonight at 5:30 pm• 
the Arcola/Tuscola room. 
SIGMA RHO EPSILON meeting tonight at 6:00 pm In Iha IHOP 
Basement. Officers meet at 5:30 pm. 
SWORD FIGHTER'S GUILD meeting tonight at 7:00 pm In the ~ 
Quad. All welcome! 
MTEA meeting tonight at 6:00 pm ln the Kansas room. Bring a frieni 
All welcome to come! 
ASSOCIATION OF HONORS STUDENTS meeting/Clothes Depot"' 
tonight. Meet st McKinney Hall Lobby at 6:00 pm. Departure after II 
meetmg. Remember, wear yoor favonta vintage-goodwlll-hlpplsh outll 
INTERFRATERNITY COUNCIL meeting tonight at 6:30 pm In lll 
Arcola/Tuscola room. Cabinet will meet at 6:00 pm. 
SIGMA GAMMA RHO sorority week coming Sepl 22-281 Stay tooei 
for more detallsl 
SIGMA GAMMA RHO Bone Marrow Forum Sept. 23rd at 7:00 pm II 
TaY1or Hall Lobby. Speaker is Ms. Mary Nichols from Red Cross. 
APPORTIONMENT BOARD 1st meeting tonight at 6:00 pm In the 
Oakland Room of the MU< Union. All students welcome. 
PLEASE NOTE: CampUs Clips are run lree of charge ONE DA'Y ONLY 
any oon-oroht camous omanlzalf008I event. All Clips should be submlttecll 
The DaJ/y Eastern News office by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY BEF 
DATE OF EVENT. Example: 811 event scheduled for Thursday sl\ould 
submitted as a Campus COp by NOON Wednesday. (Thursday Is 
lor Fnday, Saturday or Sunday events.} Clops wbmitted AFTER DEA 
Wl1.L NOT be published. No cli9$ wtll be tel<en by phone. Any Cltp Ulet 
itteg1ble or contains conllictmg 1nlormauon WILL NOT BE AUN. Cbps may 
edited lor available space. 
THIS SPACE 
'JF(O) 
P\IWe by Oavld J. Kahn 
ao Eighth in a 
series 
35 Chewable wad 
3t Lost vitality 
37 Marine life used 
for1ewelry 
38 Workout figures 
39Event 1na 
classified 
43 54-Across, e.g. 
44 Puts new prices 
on 
47 Western plants 
41 Fiber named tor 
a town In 
Mexico 
so Eleve's place 
a2 Classic Latin 
work "--
Rustlca· 
,, 
53 1979 Polanski 
fllm 
ssMadame-
ofSO' s 
Vietnam 
IS Pennies: Abbr 
57 --judica1a 
ADV R E HERE 
Dally Eastern News Wednesday, September 19, 1996 
Cardinals take second in a row 
ST. LOUTS <AP) - Ron Gant 
and Royce Clayton homered and 
Todd StoUlcmyre pitched seven 
strong innings as St. Louis beat 
the Chicago Cubs 5-3 
We-Onesdny night, reducing the 
Cardinal"· magic number to six. 
The "'in , combined with 
Houston's 6-2 loss in Atlama. 
gave lhe Cardinals a 4{ -game 
lead in the NL CentraJ, rheir 
biggest of the season. 
The Cubs dropped seven 
game~ back. 
Stottlemyre ( 13-11) allowed 
four hits and two runs while 
striking out seven in his first 
game since getting carried off 
die field after taking a line drive 
off the nght knee Friday in Los 
Angele!> 
Ocnn1s Ecker:.ley gave up a 
two-out homer in Lhe ninth to 
Scott Servais. but then got the 
final o ut for his 29th save 
Steve Trachsel (12-9). wbo 
entered the game 4-0 with a 1.35 
ERA in his career at Busch 
Stadium, struck out five of the 
fi rsl nine St. Lou is baners 
before Clayton's two-out homer 
in the third. 
Stoulemyre, hiuing .238 in 
his first season in che National 
League, contributed lo a three-
run inning in the fourth. 
Singles by Gant and Brian 
Jordan, and Gary Gaelti's walk 
loaded the bases with no outs. 
John Mabry drove home Gant 
wi th a sacrifice fly, and To m 
Pagnozzi scored Jordan on a 
groundout. 
Trachsel intentionally walked 
Luis Alicea, but Stottlemyre 
lined a ~mgle 10 drive in Gaeni. 
The Cubs scored in the sev-
enlh to snap Stottlemyre's l 3-
inning shutout streat... Mark 
Grace and Ryne Sandberg 
walked. and Servais singled 
with two outs to score Grace. 
Gant hie a solo homer, his 
29th, in the bottom of the sev· 
en th. 
Brian McRae. mired in a 2-23 
!>lump. was thrown out of the 
gnme by home plate umpire 
Wall y Bell in the Lhird after 
being called out on a 3-2 pitch 
McRae struck out looking in 
both at-bats. 
The Cubs scored in the eighth 
on an RB l groundout by Grace. 
Jordan has l9 RBis against 
Chicago this year. He has 99 
overall. The last Cardinal to top 
I 00 was Todd Zeile. who had 
103 1n 1993. 
Jordan was hit on the lefL 
wrist by a Trachsel pitch m the 
fifth inning. 
9 
~~=======~~~============~===; 
Braves drop Astros 6-2, 
Maddux gets 14th win 
ATLANTA (AP) - Greg 
Maddux is pitching like he did 
when he won four straight Cy 
Young Awards. 
Maddux threw a masLerful six-
hit, no-walk game Wednesday as 
the Atlanta Braves beat Houston 
6-2, cutting uheir magic number to 
siJ< for winning lhe NL East. 
"I don't try to live up to the last 
four years," said Maddux. whose 
Cy Young streak will come Lo an 
end this year. most likely broken 
by teammate and 22-game winner 
:John Smol12. 'Tve had some terri-
ble games. sure. but O\eralJ I'm 
happy with the way I've thrown 
the ball this year.·· 
Maddux ( 14-1 J) cruic;ccJ to the 
win on a day when he received a 
rare offensive outburst from his 
te.amma1ci., including a pair of 
two-run homers by Fred McGriff. 
'·He\ always down in the strike 
zone, m and out.. never throwing 
the same speed.·· Houston manag-
er Terry Collins said of Maddux. 
" lfhe gives up a hit to one guy. he 
gets the next one out." 
Maddux came in with lhe sec-
ond-bes I ERA in Lhc National 
League. but the Braves scored 
three rum or les.., in half of his 32 
previous starts. Against the Astros. 
he not only didn't walk anyone. be 
never even reached three ball!> in 
the count while lhnlwing hh best 
slider in three ~ears. 
..I was 1hrowing <;trike:.." said 
Maddux, who had 65 scrikes and 
only 29 balls in the 2-hour, I -
minute game. 
VACATION fmmpage/2 __________ _.,,,.,_...., 
~The~ arc a good passms team but Lht:1r defense is a 
lot like our dcfcn-.l Jnd the defense \\ e foced again .. t 
lndinna Stall·:· Hes" 1'a1d .. This j, \\hat \\ i.' are u"ing 
the~ cxtrn dn}s to prepare tor hccause we arc finc-
1in1M~>11rut:lllw for next week ·· 
·1 he Sl,\llu1wl.:s \\l'ri.' Hile thi to Wl·e~ ;iftcr c.om111g 
nff, '.!7 14 IOS' lo S(\Urhem llh1tt1J\ on S~p -
Tll1" \~ccl,cnd lennessc.c M3rtlll \\ill ia~.e on 
~outhw st Mbsour1 at humt• hcforc lw,1111g the • 
I 1her-. n '\l v.\;ckcnd at Sk.')"ha\\ i Smdmm 
1 rm· lc.1detship:l::t1'terri"s three c:iptams &his \Cllr 
1 ror-. Bmtn McC1u\ od .• C'hri" Baw.r1 nntl John 
\C h 1' , II 'ilcpp\ o 11Ho th leadi.'r,.,h1p role.<. I hut 
11111 ), exp ·ded m tht: ~ .. rl .• p~n nf the '>cason 
llrt \\ 1. fr{Ju\ol·h and MO)CJ hd c nll been 
..cllrni urnl 1h,n m •• l.cs me tc I preU} ~Ctod." Spoo 
\.JIU Br11\l.11 1s th"· lllthl latd huch. of th:.- three. 
~ ~ lltvro; by..ox11111ple •• 
l11,1ur) report: Ha\ln!! .1 b~e \\Cek can h:l\e its 
benefit~ .11 lime~. t!l>pt!cially v. hen tlwrc ,ire player .. 
nursing 111tunc~. 
Dctc:n .. I\ \.' 1acl.:le Bnan ~kGa\ ocl\ <incl quarterback 
\fike S1mp .. on arc both dealing with 111 inor IOJUries 
1h1~ "'ed C\ en lhllugh they are no\\ hoth bad. on che 
pmcticc tidd 
A bu· ~till to come: The Panthers still hn'ic to go 
thrnuvh line more hye \\eek tiftcr 1h1. Tenne!lsee 
Maritn gume. as they ~ill be off on Oct. 5 before 
hosting Wesiem Illinois on Oct 12. 
- compiled bJ Brian Le.rter 
CHET PIOTROWSKI JRJPhoto editor 
Oefem;il•e f111t•11u:11 ReRgie Scott <left I (Jnd Brian MrGmrock (middle J tr\' f() .f!<'I past offensive lme11u111 Trm•i.1· Thompsnn ti/ 
Wednesday:~ pmc1ice. Easrem is idle this week bltl tile ninth-ranked Ptmtlten will face Tenne.uet' Mnmn 011 St•pr. 28 
classified advefiising~·~_,.,.,. .  ,.--·---r 
·Xi 
dvertise in 
fhe News 
D"ilfl F.ll~1rm .\l~'·'" 
CLASSlflEO:ADS 
WORK fO.R YOU! 
Call 581-2812 
for more info. 
•••••••••• 
: "'m.r111:11 : 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• Rental Spec~al • 
:s19 iHI "ay •97 : 
el-800-811-1951. 
eFREE DELIYERYt e 
........... 
Doonesbury 
MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
BY MIKE PETERS 
FINISH YOUR 
SOUP BEFORE 
IT CL.OTS I 
1 O Thursday, September 19, 1996 
Dodgers edge out Rockies 6-4 
DENVER {AP) - Less than 10 hours aft.er being 
no-bit by Hideo Nomo, the Colorado Rockies' 
offense was back to normal. 
Andres Galarraga broke a fifth-inning tie with his 
NL-leading 46th homer as the Rockies rebounded to 
beat the Los Angeles Dodgers 6-4 Wednesday. 
The Rockies, who have been no-hil twice this sea-
son. were beld hitless until the third inning but recov-
ered from a 3-0 deficit lO end Pedro Astacio's five-
game winning streak. 
"You try co forget (the no-hitter) as soon as possi-
ble, but (in) the third inning it was still no hits on the 
board and I was starting to wonder if we were gonna 
gee a hit,·· Colorado manager Don Baylor said. "But 
once we broke through. guys got that feeling again 
about wanning at home." 
The loss cut the Dodgers lead in the NL West co 
one-half game over San Diego. which defeated San 
Francisco 8-5 on Wednesday. 
The Dodgen;, who lost for just the second time in 
IO games. and Padres start a four-game series in San 
Diego Thur;day. 
SUCCESS frompage12-----
been honored for their perfor-
mance. 
SLrOther. ac.t week's Missouri 
Valley C• 11fercnce offensive 
player of tht: week. has the team 
lead with "ix goals an d six 
assists for a total of 18 poin1s. 
Aussin ·his week's MVC 
offensive Jyer of the wee~ is 
two porms iehind with six goals 
(including a four-goaJ perfor-
111ance eru lier in the year) and 
four assists, totaling J 7 poinrs. 
All three of Eastem's goalies 
have seen time this season. 
Sophomore Jenny Vargas has 
scaned au six games and is giv-
ing up under two goals per game. 
Sophomore Kate Binder and 
freshman Angel Giangiorgi each 
has a half of a shutout to her 
credit 
How does an undefeated team 
not get overconfident? 
"We try to remain focused and 
nol read too much albour our-
selves, .. Ballard said. 
'·we just take it one game al a 
time." Markus said. 
Another factor that has been 
different this season is fan sup-
port 
Ballard faid that about l 00 
people travelled co Lewis and 
seven seLS of parents made the 
trip to Iowa Seate. 
Eastern will next do baule 
Friday ot home against Eastern 
Michigan. 
HARB ECK from page 12 ---· ;.-···._,,.._--·--
Hockey fans know of the tradition io Detroit 
of tossing octopi oo the ice following a Red 
Wing goaJ. 
Hockey fans in Florida ran farther with the 
idea, covering the ice wi th a shower of plastic 
rats after a Panther goal - especially during the 
SLanley Cup Finals. 
Why oot marshmaJlows after Eastern touch-
downs? 
Think: about it. 
Yes, there wou ld be more to clean up after 
games, but the stadium is already c luttered up 
with empty cups and nacho plates. 
And there is no physical danger. 
No one \Hll get an eye poked out, and you're 
Thursday at 
certainly not going to have lo make a trip to 
Sarah Bush Lincoln Medical Center if you get 
popped on the dome. 
ft seems to me like a nice li ttle tradition could 
be started here - a tradition that wou Id gel 
Eastern students more involved and more excited 
about coming out to the games. 
And with the offense the Panthers have this 
year, there will be a lot of marshmallows hurled 
after touchdowns. 
T here should be no intent to bombard the 
band. 
The band is there Lo help get the crowd into 
the game. whether or not you agree with that is a 
different srory. 
The Dally Eastern News 
""'""~,,.__,.,_..,.._""""'..,,........, ....... _,,,,,,,_""""' . ~ 
Suburban Express is pleased to announce: 
~e\f'l'- Express Bus 
to Oakbrook & Woodfield 
-
• Only ONE STOP before proceeding to 
Oakbrook and Woodfield 
• NO TRANSFER at U of I 
• 
• 
• 
Faster Service! Leaves AFTER the 
Union's bus and arrives BEFORE the 
Union's bus (How? Fewer stops!) 
Friday: Leaves EIU at 3:15 pm 
Arrives Oakbrook at 6:45 pm 
Arrives Woodfield at 7:20 pm 
Sunday: Leaves Woodfield at 5:10 pm 
Leaves Oakbrook at 5:45 pm 
Arrives EIU 9:15 pm 
• 2:1 O pm bus still serves all stops 
Suburban Express 
Next to Jerry's Pizza 
345·5880 
Suburban Express has been sel\llrig EIU since 1985. SUburban Express leh the 
Union In December 1995, to p.rovtde higher-quality service to EIU passengers. 
SURPRISE YOUR FRIEND! 
Place a BIRTHDAY AD w ith a 
PICTURE AND "'ESSAGE. 
The Dally Eastern News 
•• 
ea. tz. eetz. s etz. tJ lees 
~\ Lite &.. Bud Light • 22oz Btls. $125Bottles &.. Cocktails 
(!tome of the $2 Pitche~ 
1 
50( Brats .,. ~I , .• •6"' ~· 
Wednesday, September 25, 1996 
9:30am - 2:3opm • University Union Ballrooms 
For additional information, visit Room 13 of the SSB 
alled home lately? 
• Iii I• I . I I •• 
....... i ••• •• 
Save up to 44% 
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Men's soccer team riding three-game streak 
f.astern's soccer ceam h off to a -t-2 sLan and 1s riding 
I three-game \\inning streak after Laking down Southern 
lllino1s-Edward:-.ville on Tuesday afternoon by a 1-0 
KOrc. 
Beside~ Eastern though. Lbe other teams in the 
Missouri Valley Conference have already gotten their 
sta!lon~ under\\ a) 
LiJ\t Thur-;da\. Southwest Mis,ouri Slate trounced 
Tcxa~ Christian· 6-1. und Northern Illmo1~ took down 
the Bradley Braves l-0. However, 
Bradle)' responded with a 4-2 win over 
Kentucky on Sunda}. 
Defending MVC champion 
Crieghton scored three goals in a vic-
tory over host St. Louis on Saturday 
Soccer and W1sconsin-Mil\\aukee dropped 
notebook Dnike by a 4-1 score. The Blue Jays 
then took on Butler and came away 
with a 2-1 victory. Creighton. then 
ranked I 0th in the nation. also recorded a 2-1 victory 
against Drake. 
Evansvill e also continued its unbeaten streak by 
4efcating Xavier 5-1. 
Workin~ overtime: Although the Panther:-. have won 
four games 1J1is season the wins have not come easily. 
In addition to beating STU-Edwardi.ville. two of 
Ea."~m \ wms have come in overume. 
The Panthers' season opener was a 3- 1 overtime win 
on:r Northeastern and ti1e Panthers also beat 
Northwestern in Lhe extra session with a 2-1 win. 
TouRh In the box: Brian Ruschel has 1ust rerumed from 
a leg injury and has already recorded his '>econd 
[
UtOUl. 
The! first came against Western lllino1s University in 
acomb and the second was recorded Tuesday against 
SIU-Edwardsvile. 
With three games under his belt, Ritschel led the 
MVC in goalkeeping as of Monday. 
He's only been scored on once and has a 0.43 goaJs 
against average. 
CHET PIOTROWSKVPhoto editor 
A group of Eastern soccer players 01temp110 block a free kick during the Panthers' game against Northwes1em on 
Swulay. Eastern took the game 2-1 in overtime. Eastern :t nut game is against Northern J/lirwis 011 Saturday. 
Goalie support: Ritschel isn't the only Eastern net min-
der making waves in the MVC, as teammate Brian 
Hecht is third in the conference in saves with 24. 
As of Monday. Creighton is now ranked fourth in the to his right shoulder. The extent of the injury is still 
country. moving up from the 10th spot. unknown but should be known by Wednesday. 
Moving on up: Conference powerhouse Creighton 
enjoys a record of six wins and no losses and sits atop 
lheMVC. 
Injury update: Hard working front-runner Dave La Midfielder Dan McKinnon also remains absent from 
France was dropped by a SIU-Edwardsville defender in the lineup. As wilh the injury to La France, it is still 
the closing seconds of Tuesday's l-0 Panther victory. unclear as to how long McKinnon will stay sidelined. 
A<:. a result of the fall. La France sustained an injury -compiled by Andrew Granger 
AlTTING frompage/2 
Sommer gamers au-tournament team honors: One bright spot for 
Ille Panlhers at the Northern Dlinois Hoskie lnvitationaJ was when 
jalior Lori Sommer made it to the all-tournament team. This is her sec-
ond coosecutive all-tournament team after making it to the tournament 
tmn at the BU/RAMADA InvitationaJ a week earlier. 
Sommer had 30 kilJs, including 13 against Iowa State. and 20 dig~. 
with 10 against the Cyclones. Joining her on the all-tournament team 
were Rochelle Van Scoyoc for Iowa State. Sherri Hetman and Jen 
yn from Ohio State and Amber Howard and Beth Burkholder from 
em Illinois. 
oad Woes: 
stem bas had problems on the road. as it is 0-7. 
Thjs poses a problem because lhis weekend Eastern goes on the road 
kl face Murray Sr.ate University and Tunnessee-Martin University, both 
le8mS are over .500. 
''We have to be ready for a hostile crowd and just play our own 
pme," Ralston said "You can't win conference it you can't win Ofl the 
IOlld." 
Dynamic Duo: In rwo of the past four matches Eastern has been 
lrd in kills by two people: Sommer and Vanessa Wells. 
! In the match against Northern Illinois, Sommer had 12 kills and 
le'ells had nine, the next nearest person was Lindsey Celba who had 7. 
Then in the match against Southeast Missouri, Sommer and Wells were 
die only two players in double digiis kills for Ea.citem while Southeast 
had five in double digits, including setter Tuba Meto. 
"We are just going to move people around and find people to be more 
tggreSSive on the floor," Ralston said ... Also we don't have enough peo-
ple focused throughout the match." 
-compiled by Josh Harbeck 
~~rty's 
Ciyros w/ Fries s349 
$ J 5° B01TLES Q 0 
1~ Seagrams Lime Twisted 0° Q Double Bubble Gin and Tonic oo 
11-y\1~ €,, )t t}n(~ $•1.)5ft 
1et I {)W ~ 
1ytw·t1 ~ Smothered Fries 
Bears' offense in shambles 
LAKE FOREST (AP) - Erik 
Kramer has been lousy. Michael 
Timpson is no Jeff Graham. 
There aren't enough healthy run-
ning backs and tight ends. The 
offensive line has sprung a leak. 
What's wrong with the 
Chicago Bears' offense? A better 
quesuon might be: is anything 
right with il? And the answer 
would have to be no. 
The Bears scored 44 offensive 
touchdowns last season. In three 
games this year, tbey have two 
TDs. As a result, they 're 1-2. 
"Everybody," coach Dave 
Wannstedt said. "is a Httle frus-
rraced right now.·· 
Nobody's more frustrated than 
Kramer, who as quarterback setS 
the tone. 
ln 1995. Kramer set team 
records for passing yards (3,838) 
and touchdowns (29). He com-
pleted 60 percent of his attempts, 
threw only LO interceptions and 
had a 93.5 rating. 
So far in 1996. he has just one 
TD pass to go with five intercep-
tions. 
He has completed only 48 per-
cent of his throws and ranks near 
the bollom of NFL quarterback 
ratings al 46.2. 
Wannstedt has even tried to 
get Kramer going by turning him 
loose on first downs, when the 
defense expects running plays. 
But Kramer was only 4-of-16 
for 23 yards on first-and- IO in 
last Sunday's loss 10 Minnesota. 
"It probably has co do with 
trying to do a little too much, try-
ing to make plays oul of bad situ-
ations." Kramer said of his 
slump. ''I've really got to rely on 
doing what J do best." 
What he did best last season 
was find Graham across the mid-
dle and Curtis Conway deep. 
He aJso excelled at using good 
protection and good judgment to 
be sacked only 15 times; when 
pressured, he threw the ball away 
instead of into coverage. 
But things are different Lhis 
season. 
Graham left a~ a free agent, 
and his replacement, Timpson, 
has been disappointing. 
Now Timpson is hurt. so 
rookie Bobby Engram will start 
thi:. Sunday at Detroit. Without 
Graham, Conway hasn't come 
close to making a big receiving 
play. 
"If Liley arc going to take me 
away, someone else has to step 
up:· said Conway, who caught 
J2 touchdown passes in '95. 
"When I try to go deep. I 
always have two people on me. Il 
is realJy mind-boggling." 
Kramer hasn't been protected 
well enough to find deep 
receivers, anyway. 
He's been sacked five times 
and hurried regularly. 
In-his-face pressure caused 
two interceptions agajnst 
Minnesota. 
The Daily Eastern News 
is your door to the EIU community. 
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Associate sports editor 
Eastern could see 
beginning of tradition 
at football games 
As mosl of you know. the 
"debalc" over the throwing of 
marshmallows ac the two Eastern 
football games this season has 
been rag ing for two-and-a-half 
weeks now. 
Should students be allowed co 
throw? Should they be kicked ouL 
if lhc.>y do"> Is lhe band a good tar-
get? 
Well. let"s see what we can do 
with this quasi-issue. 
This year. Lhe LOss ing started 
w ith Eastern ·s home opener 
against Piusburg Slate During the 
4 1-31 Panther win, there were 
plenty of opportunitie& for Eastern 
fa ns to c huck the soft white 
objects, as Eastern scored seven 
couch<lowns. 
Now, the story I have heard is 
cbac lhe Luba players playing wiLh 
the band were trying to catch the 
marshmallows in their tubas. 
OK, problem: why would a 
band member inrentionally try ro 
clog up and poss ibly ruin an 
expensive pfoce of equipment? 
That doesn't make much sense to 
me. 
So J don't know where that is 
coming from, but I think it was 
probably justification for the toss-
ing. 
Anyway, a column was written 
and the columnist mentioned the 
fact that he found the flying 
s'mores ingredients rather humor-
ous. 
That sparked controversy. 
Letters to the editor, extra 
police at football games, fans get-
ting kicked out of O'Brien . . . all 
as a result of this extra attention 
given to the large tasty treats you 
puc in your hot c.hocoJate. 
During the first quarter of 
Eastern 's second game, fans wei;e 
asked not to throw objects, but the 
announcement didn't stop the stu-
dents seated above the band. 
However, the biggest contro-
versy is not the object thrown. but 
the target. 
One letter to the editor said I.be 
fluffy grenades were a danger ro 
the bands' uniforms. I don' t see 
how one of those things bouncing 
off your chest is going to damage 
aunifonn. 
However, the damage that 
could be done to an instrument i.s 
a reality. Clogging up one of those 
things costs time and money. 
So, chat's what the real problem 
i.s: throwing with the intent of 
clogging up a tuba. 
This I understand. Throwing at 
the tubas is a bad thing. 
But even I must admit it was 
fun ro watch the rain of white 
after each touchdown. 
So here's m}' question: why 
does chrowing squishy balls of 
sugar have to be connected with 
the band? 
See HARBECK page I 0 
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Women boaters enjoying success 
By JOSH TALKINGTON 
Staff writer 
"Winning i sn ' t eve rything, 
it·s the only thing." 
Those are the famous words 
o f Vince Lombardi , former 
Green Bay Packers head coach. 
One coa ch who has c hosen 
not to take those words to heart 
is Steve Ballard, head coach of 
the E aste rn wo me n' s soccer 
team. 
"As long as we piny we ll and 
continue to impro ve. l w ill be 
satisfied," Ba Hard said. 
The lady boaters have shown 
a grea t de al o f improve ment 
thus far this season 
After fini s hing 8- 11-2 last 
year. Ballard's squad is current-
ly sporting an undefeated record 
of 6-0. Five of Lhe wins came off 
a road trip that encompassed 
nine days. 
"The p layers and coaches 
have a grea t chemist r)1 this 
year;· Balla rd said. 
Ballard said that the players 
played indoor a ll last spring as 
well as lifted weights And the 
resulti. of that training can be 
seen ID this year's performance. 
Another reason for the team's 
success is a change in attitude. 
"This year is a 101 more posi-
tive," sa id sophomore Diane 
Markus. a second-year player. 
"We are closer with o ur 
coaches, and we are all friends, 
ins tead of jus t being thro wn 
together like last year, .. she said. 
Markus and Ballard agree that 
the team 's win agains t Lewis 
Univers ity, in whic h Eas tern 
took a 7-6 decision, was a big 
victory. 
"The win against Lewis has 
CHET PIOTROWSKI JR/ Photo edlkr 
Freshman Kelly Gilbert knocks the ball njf sopltomore Tara Kinney during a scrimmage ar practice • 
Wednesday. The undefeated Panthers (6-0) are preparing for a game Friday against Eastern Michigan 
University. 
been the bigges t tes t so far," 
Markus said. 
.. The Lewis win was great," 
Ballard said. 
Eastern has outscored its 
opponents 24-8 and posted three 
shutouts . 
Forwards Beth Aussin and 
Tracie Strother have been on a 
tear as far as putting the balJ i1 
the net. And they have bot 
See SUCCESS page JO 
Bye week no vacation for football team 
Eastern' s football team may have a. bye 
this weekend, but this is not an off week by 
any means. 
"We have treated this like a regular 
week," head coach Bob Spoo said. "The 
team has been still lifting weights twice a 
week and they will continue to do that. 
We' II probably s horten practice on Friday, 
though." 
Panther placekicker Chad Larner can 
attest to this statement. 
"We know this is not an off week," Lamer 
said. "This is a week for us to get better, and 
that is what we are doing." 
Senior wide rece iver Tom Hess also said 
the team is staying as focused as possible 
ever1 though the team knows there is not a 
game this weekend . 
"It (practice) has been lhe same, and even 
though everyone knows 
there is no game this 
week, we are doing the fl 
best we can," Hess said. 
The Panthers stand at 3-
0 on the season after tak-
ing a 35-16 victory from Football 
Indiana State and are notebook 
ranked n1nth in this week' s 
I-AA Top 25 poll. 
Despite not having to face an opponent 
this week , the by e week will give lhe 
Panthers more time to prepare for Ohio 
Valley Conference opponent Tennessee 
Martin - a team Eastern beat by a 30-22 
count last year. 
"This week will give us a few extra days 
to prepare for Tennessee Martin." Spoo said. 
"We just have lo focus on Tennessee Martin, 
and we have been looking al last year's film 
and have made some phone caUs to 
good idea of what they are going to be Ii 
One concern Spoo has been keeping' 
mind during practices this week is 
potent passing attack the Skyhawks wi 
bring to the table next week, as senior qim 
terback Jeff Mccrone completed 24 of 
passes for 302 yards and two touchdo 
strikes in their loss to Southern Illinois 
weeks ago. 
"They throw !he ball a ton and their q 
terback is up Lhere in pass ing yardag~ 
Spoo said. "They are similar to us fo 
tion-wise , but their defense· is a little differ-
ent so we will have a couple of extra days 
look at that." 
WhiJe Hess is aware of the Skyhawb' 
offense, he said their defense is similar 
what the Panthers run. 
See VACATION page 9 
Low hitting percentage a concern for spikers 
It' s been a classic scene for the 
Panther volleyball learn. Eastern 
goes on a five or six point run and 
somebody makes a hitting error to 
kill the rally. 
Ta the last four games, 
Eastem's best hlning percentage 
was .158 agains t Sou theas c 
Missouri State University. 
'The bitting errors are due to a 
lack of concentration," bead 
coach Betty Ralston said. "Even 
wheu Lht: passt:s are bad and the 
sets aren't perfect, you still have 
to find a way to keep the ball in." 
In Eastem's loss to the nation's 
12th ranked 
team, Ohio 
State Univer-
s ity, the firs t 
game of the 
N o rthern 
Illinoi s Huskie Volleyball 
In v i l a t i on a I , notetiook 
Eas te rn was 
beaten in many 
categories. They were out- killed 
45-21 and out-assisted 88-79. 
But the roost outstaudiug bl.al 
was that Northern had a hitting 
percentage of .466 wb.ile Eastern 
had 21 hitting errors and a hitting 
percentage of .063. 
In the next game agains t 
Northern Illinois, Eastern was 
only out-killed 43-41 and out-
assisted 40-37 . meaning this 
could have been an even match. 
However, Eastern bad 30 errors 
for a hilting percentage of .093 
while Northern had 14 errors for a 
hitting percentage of .279. 
Eastern's last loss of the tour-
nament came against Iowa State 
Uuivetsiry. 
Once agai n they were out-
killed and out-assisted. 
But the main problem was 
Eastem's . 121 hitting percent 
compared to the Cyclones hi · 
percentage of .270. 
Tuesday nigh L agai 
Southeast Missouri S tate. 
was once again beaten in lhe bl 
ting percentage category, .2 
.158. 
Ralston said thaL h1tling e 
were only one of the proble 
Ea.stem is having. 
"We have to keep working 
the hitting errors, but we are 
having tro.uble putting b 
away," Ralston said. 
See HITTING page 11 
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